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Relay For Life Event...our
infield campsite!

Walkers at dusk:
Bob & Mary Fleming,
Jon Rhynard,
Alaina Wills, & Robyn
Sutherland...the Luminaria ceremonies are
about to begin!!

AUGUST EVENTS
2010-2011
leadership
PRESIDENT
John Leonard

PRESIDENT ELECT
Sandi Jeffery

PAST PRESIDENT
Paula Arndt

TREASURER
Rick Arlt

SECRETARY
Rebecca Terpening

DIRECTORS
Leslie Walton
Susan Massaway
Marci Browne
Cindy Rank
Brandon LaBelle
Carol Farnan
Maggie Murphy

AFFILIATE DIRECTOR
Sherri Downing

August 1st
PR Committee

8AM

August 2nd
Education Committee
Nomination Committee

9AM
10AM

August 4th
Mid Year Committee Chair

10AM

August 8th
Golf Committee

8:30AM

August 9th
Board of Directors

8:30AM

August 12-13th
Relay For Life in Alma
August 16th
MLS Committee @ ICCU
August 17th
2011 Golf Outing
@ Pleasant Hills Golf Course
*Association Office will be closed

3:00PM-3:00PM
9AM

All Day

August 19th
Nomination Committee

9AM

August 25th
Nomination Committee

9AM

August 30th
MLS Committee

9AM

August 31st
Finance Committee

8:30AM

WELCOME ABOARD
A warm welcome to our New Members
Rebecca Wiles Board Staff-Technology Coordinator
Returning Members:
Jon Rhynard
Century 21 Lee/Mac
June Bonstelle
Central Real Estate

SALES COMPARISONS
Units Sold
Average Sale
Total

July 2010
79
$84,879
$6,705,450

July 2011
76
$79,103
$6,011,900

MAR UPDATE
WALL LICENSE LEGISLATION
The Senate has passed legislation eliminating the
requirement for Wall Licenses. Representative
Nancy Jenkins (R-Dover Twp) sponsored House
Bill 4113, which is the next step in the
progression of licensing standards and keeping
up with today’s technology.
Currently, the Occupational Code requires a real
estate broker to display his or her broker's
license and the license of each real estate
salesperson that he or she employs. Nowadays,
people will rarely go into an office off the street
to verify that their broker or agent is licensed.
The MAR has been working with the Licensing
and Regulatory Affairs (LARA, formerly DELEG)
on this issue over the last few years in keeping
licensing and regulation codes up to date. Pocket
ID cards are available for all new agents through
LARA that have their licensing information on the
card. It is our hope that this change is the first
step in utilizing technology to streamline
licensing requirements for all REALTORS®. The
bill is also on its way to the Governor’s desk for
his signature. We appreciate the hard work of
Representative Jenkins for introducing this
legislation and look forward to seeing this bill
become law.

CMAR Classes online:
http://cmiar.theceshop.com

JUST FOR LAUGHS

UPDATE FROM MAR
Consumers Energy Offers Cash Rebates for Energy Efficiency Upgrades for Multifamily Properties
8/17/2011

Under the Consumers Energy Saving Solutions program for multifamily properties, specially
trained energy advisors will also perform free energy assessments of lighting; heating, cooling
and water heating systems in common areas. Field technicians will install compact fluorescent
light bulbs (CFLs), energy-efficient showerheads, and kitchen and bathroom faucet aerators in
each living unit at no charge. The energy advisors then recommend the most beneficial and
cost-effective energy improvements, including those for which property owners can receive
cash back from Consumers Energy.
Rebates for energy efficiency upgrades include, $1.50 per light bulb replaced, $18 per furnace
tune-up, $30 per exit sign replaced, $75 per water heater replaced, and more.
The program is open to properties of five or more units per building served by Consumers Energy and helps owners add value to properties and reduce water, electric and sewer costs.
“We’re inviting multifamily property owners to make important—and valuable—energy upgrades,” says Sandy Wymer, Energy Efficiency Programs Manager for Consumers Energy.
“Energy cost savings are just one benefit of improving the energy efficiency of multifamily properties. Rebates help defray the cost of upgrades for multifamily property owners, and also offer
the potential to increase property values, reduce tenants’ costs, and improve the environment.”
With hot summer days in full swing, multifamily property owners can make energy improvements this season and continue to benefit from reduced energy use year-round. For information on how to participate, call (866) 234-0445 or visit www.consumersenergytradeally.com.

Great Links
Be sure to bookmark these useful links listed below

National Organization of REALTORS
www.realtor.org
Michigan Association of REALTORS
www.mirealtors.com
Paragon 5 Mobile
cmiar.mobile.paragonrels.com
CMAR On-line CE Classes
cmiar.theceshop.com
Michigan Real Estate Commission
michigan.gov/lara
Just for Fun

CMAR FaceBook
facebook.com/cmiar
CMAR Blog
cmiar.blogspot.com

Somewhere hidden in this newsletter is a hidden “Sold” sign.
Similar to Where’s Waldo? This image has been shrunk down and
strategically placed amongst the exciting information we have
listed through our monthly newsletter. Can you find it?
This week’s SOLD

image looks like this…

Good luck and happy searching!

CENTRAL MICHIGAN ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® IS
DEDICATED TO SERVING THE COMMUNITY BY PRESERVING
PRIVATE PROPERTY RIGHTS AND PROVIDING EDUCATIONAL,
ETHICAL, AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICES WHILE HOLDING THE
REALTOR® TO A HIGH STANDARD OF ACCOUNTABILITY

Handling The Irate Customer
By Nancy Friedman, the Telephone Doctor

If your job entails taking calls or working with unhappy, irate customers, you've got your work cut out for
you. Employees who work with this type of situation are especially vulnerable to outbursts from customers who
are going through an emotional, stressful time.
Handling this type of customer takes time and training, but it can be accomplished effectively. Here are some of
the Telephone Doctor's best techniques for turning this situation into satisfied customers.
Get Off on the Right Foot
Realize that upset angry customers are not unhappy with you, but with the situation. Don't take a customer's
hostility personally. You are merely the rod that redirects the violent lightening. You can do a great deal to diffuse the anger before you get to the customer. How? By smiling before you answer that call. You can really "hear"
a smile over the phone. It's very difficult to be rude to someone who is warm and friendly.
Anatomy of a Hostile Call
There are four basic steps to handling an irate customer. Telephone Doctor calls them our ASAP techniques.

A
Acknowledge the person's feelings and apologize for the inconvenience the customer has encountered. Make
an effort to be sincere. In today's impersonal society, it's incredibly rare to hear the words, "I'm sorry that happened. Let me get the ball rolling to fix it." Those are MAGIC words. You'll probably spend about 80 percent of your time massaging the caller's feelings and 20 percent actually solving the problem.

S
Sympathize and empathize with the caller. Phrases like "I can understand why you're upset" can help
soothe ruffled feathers. Pretend it's you calling. Then get busy solving the problem.

A
Accept 100 percent responsibility for the call. OWN IT. This is probably the toughest part. Chances are excellent
that you had nothing to do with the problem. However, it's your job to take the responsibility and help initiate a
solution.

P
Prepare to help. Begin by re-introducing yourself - callers don't usually remember your name. State that you
will be able to help. Use the caller's name, if possible. This helps to diffuse anger. A willing attitude is essential, because if the caller senses insincerity or indifference, it will cause them to stay angry. It's exasperating
to file a complaint with someone who obviously doesn't care.
Excuses - When to use them.
NEVER. Never make an excuse to a complaining caller. No one wants to hear "The computer is down" or "I'm
the only one here." That is your problem, not the caller's. When you give an excuse, the caller automatically
hears "I'm not going to help you."
Transferring Calls
Sometimes you're not able to solve the problem on the spot. Many times you need more information from another department. Perhaps the call needs to be handled by another person. Although these are legitimate courses of
action, they usually upset your caller all over again.
If you need more information, TELL the caller. Ask them if they're able to hold while you obtain it, or would they
prefer a call back. "Joe, I need to check with our claims department in order to answer your question. It will take
two or three minutes, are you able to hold/wait while I check?" Avoid untrue, frustrating phrases like "Hold on a
second." Nothing takes a second.
If you need to transfer a caller, if you can, let them know the name of the person they'll be speaking with. It's also
good to explain a reason why you're bringing in a third party. "Joe, Mrs. Smith in our claims department is the
real expert in resolving your type of situation. May I transfer you directly to her?"

Are You Our Friend?
Don’t forget to friend us on FaceBook and
“like” our CMAR page in order to get up-todate, interactive information on mid
Michigan realty news!
www.facebook.com/cmiar

*Don’t forget - Paragon 4 is no longer in
use!
Paragon 5 URL
http://cmiar.paragonrels.com

Our Mission Statement:
Central Michigan Association of REALTORS® is dedicated to serving the community by preserving private property rights and
providing educational, ethical and professional services while holding the REALTOR ®to a high standard of accountability.

Our Vision Statement:
The Central Michigan Association of REALTORS®, a premier
REALTOR ®Association, provides focused educational opportunities, enriched membership services, community involvement, and
expansion of technology for its members and the public.

COVENANT DEEDS...
Attorney Gail Anderson answers questions concerning Covenant Deeds that our members may have.
Below is her response and advice for members.
"Covenant deeds are not illegal. With a warranty deed, the grantor is warranting title against all prior
claims - even claims that arose prior to the grantor acquiring title to the property. With a covenant
deed (or "deed C") the grantor's warranty is limited to claims arising from the actions of the grantor.
You get a little more from a covenant deed that you would get through a quit claim deed. Bank/
sellers` are never going to give someone a warranty deed, the battle is typically over whether the bank
will give a covenant deed or only a quit claim deed. If I was a buyer, I would push for the covenant
deed and in all events make sure that I had good title insurance in place to protect me. Good title insurance from a reputable company is always important but particularly so if you are getting something
less than a warranty deed. Your members need to keep in mind that there is some title insurance out
there these days that really doesn't protect the buyer because the exceptions to coverage are way too
broad.
Members who represent buyers taking covenant deeds (or quit claim deeds) should strongly encourage
their buyers to have a real estate attorney look at the title commitment/policy before they close. This
is even more important if the policy is coming from an affiliate of the seller/bank --or other title company the agent is not familiar with."

